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N I PE C U PD AT E S

NIPEC Stakeholder Event Roadshows
Every year from September to November NIPEC engages with its Stakeholders to provide an overview of its
various projects and resources and also to seek views from registrants about our work and how NIPEC could
best support your practice. Register to attend the remaining workshop hosted by Belfast HSC Trust in Elliott
Dynes Unit https://nipec.hscni.net/nipec-stakeholder-engagement-roadshows-2019/
Deciding to Delegate: A Decision Support Framework for Nursing and Midwifery
This Framework was officially launched by Professor Charlotte Mc Ardle, Chief Nursing Officer on 31ST
January 2019. The aim of the Framework is to ensure that the process of delegation of nursing and
midwifery tasks and duties at a local and regional level meet the requirements of the Nursing and Midwifery
Council (NMC) Code and support the highest possible level of patient/client safety.
NIPEC is continuing to deliver Delegation Awareness sessions to Nurses, Midwives, Senior Nursing Assistants
and Maternity Support Workers in the WHSCT. These will:
• Provide an overview of the Decision Support framework
• Identify how you might use the Decision Support framework in practice
• Provide information regarding where to access further resources, guidance and support
To book a place please click here: https://nipec.hscni.net/events/categories/delegation-awareness-session/
Future Nurse Future Midwife (FNFM) Update
To read the most up to date NI Future Nurse Future Midwife communiques click here.
If you wish to register to attend the Roadshows click on the link
https://nipec.hscni.net/events/categories/roadshow/
Information on the implementation the new NMC Future Nurse Future Midwife (FNFM) education standards
in NI is available here or via the QR code below.
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NIPEC UPDATES

Nursing and Midwifery Career Pathway website
Are you thinking of a change in direction or a promotion, visit Northern Ireland’s career pathway website for
nurses and midwives, to find out more about career pathways open to you and hear from nurses and
midwives in jobs that may interest you:
http://www.nursingandmidwiferycareersni.hscni.net/
•

General Practice Nursing Microsite is now live on
http://www.nursingandmidwiferycareersni.hscni.net/career-pathways/career-specific-pathways/

Would you like to promote your area of practice or setting within which you work? For more information
contact cathy.mccusker@nipec.hscni.net
Public Appointments to NIPEC Council
Are you interested in being a member of NIPEC Council, the Chair’s position is also advertised. To find out
more about the current vacancies and how to apply read the newsletter https://www.healthni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/health/pa-newletter-edition-2.pdf
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“

Sound strategy starts with having the right goal

“

P OL I C Y /S TR ATE GY

Michael Porter

UPDATES, KEY PUBLICATIONS, EVENTS
Termination of pregnancy: new Northern Ireland professional guidance published
The guidance outlines the new legal position and arrangements for the provision of services during the
transitional period from 22 October 2019 to 31 March 2020. It also covers conscientious objection, the
availability of medication online, and the background to and next steps in the process of decriminalising the
termination of pregnancy in Northern Ireland.
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/83716
6/Guidance_for_the_medical_profession_in_Northern_Ireland.pdf
A Neighbourhood District Nursing Model of Care
The Department of Health is supporting the testing of a prototype model for a comprehensive 24 Hour
District Nursing Service, being led by Public Health Agency. The Neighbourhood District Nursing Model of
Care is based on a new Neighbourhood District Nursing Team which will be an integral part of the enhanced
multi-disciplinary primary care team. The prototype model of care will be tested in identified areas within
the Primary Care MDT. Eileen McEneaney, Executive Director of Nursing, Northern HSC Trust and Eleanor
Ross, Assistant Director, PHA are co-chairing a Steering Group taking this work forward. The District Nursing
Framework 2018-2026 can be accessed on
https://www.health-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/health/district-nursing-framework2018.pdf
PHA Primary Care Newsletter
The second issue of the PHA Primary Care Newsletter, is now available to access
http://primarycare.hscni.net/download/DocLibrary/GMS/Nursing/Education%20and%20training/Issue-2Primary-Care-Nursing-October-19-3.pdf
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GOVERNANCE

“

The governance framework is there to encourage the efficient use of
resources and equally to require accountability for the stewardship
of those resources

“

Sir Adrian Cadbury

UPDATES, KEY PUBLICATIONS, EVENTS
Learning Matters Newsletters
The Public Health Agency and the Health and Social Care Board are committed to improving the quality of
services in Northern Ireland and the Learning Matters Newsletter provides a method of sharing learning
relating to serious adverse incidents, complaints, reviews and patient experience across Northern Ireland. If
you have any comments or questions on the articles in the newsletter please get in contact by email
at learningmatters@hscni.net or by telephone on 0300 555 0114.
http://www.publichealth.hscni.net/publications/learning-matters-newsletters

ARTICLES
NMC’s new standards will change your role
West, S. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 13
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QUALITY
The standard you walk past is the standard you accept

“

“

Lieutenant General David Morrison

UPDATES, KEY PUBLICATIONS, EVENTS
Involvement Conference 2019: Involve, Impact and Innovate - Crumlin Road Gaol, 21 November, 2019
The PHA PPI team, in collaboration with HSC partners, service users and carers, universities, as well as the
community and voluntary sector, will hold a week-long celebration of involvement. The Involve Fest will take
place from 18 – 22 November 2019.
This year’s conference will focus on celebrating innovation and creativity in involvement. The day will
provide an excellent opportunity to network amongst different sectors and disciplines. In addition to the
keynote plenary session, delegates will have the opportunity to participate in a number of workshops which
will showcase some of the most innovative involvement initiatives and projects.
To book your tickets for the event https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/involvement-conference-2019-involveimpact-and-innovate-tickets-71041877167?aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing&utmcampaign=social&utm-medium=discovery&utm-content=attendeeshare .
To find out more about Involve Fest or for further information, please also contact engage@hscni.net or 028
9536 1256.

ARTICLES
How to stop rude colleagues ruining your day
Pearce, L. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 38-40
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LEADERSHIP

True leadership lies in guiding others to success, in
ensuring that everyone is performing at their best, doing
the work they are pledged to do and doing it well

“

Bill Owens

UPDATES, KEY PUBLICATIONS, EVENTS
Nursing Times Awards 2019
Congratulations to Northern HSC Trust - Care of Older Peoples Award
#REaCH
Skills for Health: Health Heroes Awards Finalists 2019
Winners will be announced on the 20th November 2019 good luck to our NI finalists
•
•

Clinical Support Worker Katrina Lavery, Dementia activity support worker, Gillis Memory Centre
SHSCT
Operational Services Support Worker Pauline Symington, Service Assistant, South Eastern Trust

NMC Council member vacancy for Northern Ireland
The Nursing and Midwifery Council is currently recruiting to fill four vacancies on its governing Council. Two
vacancies are for lay members and two for registrant members. At least one of the four places must be filled
by a candidate from Northern Ireland. The deadline for the receipt of completed applications is 12.00 noon
on Monday 25 November 2019 and further information is available from Saxton Bampfylde using the
reference code QAQZB.
https://www.nmc.org.uk/news/press-releases/nmc-seeks-four-new-council-members/

ARTICLES
Making time to diffuse during difficult shifts
Dean, E. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 37
Social Media: when mob mentality takes over and nurses turn on nurses
Pearce, L. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 42-44
Understanding the benefits and risks of nursing students engaging with online social media
McGrath, L. et al. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 45-49
Is having the flu jab a moral duty, or a private matter?
Dean, E. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 51-53
← CONTENTS PAGE
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WORKFORCE

“

“

Workforce development is about getting the right people, the right
skills for the right jobs at the right time
Anon

ARTICLES
The evolution of advanced nursing practice: past, present and future
Leary, A. & MacLaine, K. Nursing Times, October 2019, vol. 115, no. 10, p. 19-20
Increasing placement opportunities at a London community trust
Adegbie, J. & Twycross, A. Nursing Times, October 2019, vol. 115, no. 10, p. 47-49
Nurses are crying out for honesty about mental health
Trueland, J. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 14-17
Is racism in the NHS being tackled effectively – or is it getting worse?
Jones-Berry, S. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 19-22
LGBT nurses can fight prejudice with Pride
Payne, D. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 27
Does the LGBTQI+ label help or hinder?
Hatchett, R. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 28
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
All that is valuable in human society depends upon the
opportunity for development accorded the individual

“

“

Albert Einstein

UPDATES, KEY PUBLICATIONS, EVENTS
You are the panel
What should happen to a nurse who stole money from colleagues’ handbags?
What is your verdict? Go online to check what really happened
https://www.nursingtimes.net/youre-the-panel-decision-and-reasons/17730.subject
Cross-border Healthcare Intervention Trials In Ireland Network (CHITIN)
People from both sides of the border will benefit from 11 health intervention research trials thanks to Crossborder Healthcare Intervention Trials In Ireland Network (CHITIN) - a unique INTERREG VA cross-border
partnership between the Public Health Agency and the Health Research Board in ROI. This research will help
towards the prevention and cure of illness and promote improved health and wellbeing in NI, RoI and Irish
cross-border areas. Two trial examples of Nurse Involvement are:
•

Anticipatory Care Planning (ACP) – a Nurse will visit a patient at home to draw up a personalised care
plan intervention for older people at risk of functional decline

•

10 Top Tips for a Healthy Pregnancy – nurses and midwives are involved in an intervention to help
women with overweight or obesity, to develop positive food habits during pregnancy and beyond.

To find out more about CHITIN, visit www.research.hscni.net/chitin or follow @CHITINProject
or watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IIall7Nv9sw
CPD Events for General Practice Nurses – Save the date
Nursing in Practice run 12 annual CPD events for nurses working in practice or community settings. There
are a collection of workshops across clinical areas as well as an exhibition. The first workshop is in Belfast
with topics such as asthma, care for people with learning disabilities, end of life care, ‘flu’ immunisation,
Parkinson’s. Booking has not opened yet. The event will be held on:
26th February 2020
Time: 09.20-12.50
Venue: Crowne Plaza, Belfast
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ARTICLES
We should reflect on good and bad practice to improve care
Steele, M. Nursing Times, October 2019, vol. 115, no. 10, p. 18
Preparing students to care for patients at the end of life
Westwood, S. & Brown, M. Nursing Times, October 2019, vol. 115, no. 10, p. 43-46
Gastrointestinal tract 5: the anatomy and functions of the large intestine
Nigam, Y. et al. Nursing Times, October 2019, vol. 115, no. 10, p. 50-53
Lyme disease: updated NICE guidance
Dean, E. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 55
Undertaking a person-centred assessment of patients with chronic wounds
Smith, F. & Sharp, A. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 77-82
Preventing medical device-related skin damage
Liversedge, H. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 72-76
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“

CLINICAL PRACTICE

Clinical practice is not a science but an endeavour
that uses science. Good science is necessary but
insufficient for good practice

“

Nuala P. Kenny

ARTICLES
Best Practice: identifying and managing male continence problems
Nursing Times Supplement October 2019, vol. 115, no. 10, p. 2-15
Assessment of older people 6: assessing the spiritual domain
Wiltjer, H. & Kendall, N. Nursing Times, October 2019, vol. 115, no. 10, p. 26-29
Infection control 5: equipment for facial and respiratory protection
Wigglesworth, N. Nursing Times, October 2019, vol. 115, no. 10, p. 30-32
Managing patients at risk of epileptic seizures in the community
Tittensor, P. et al. Nursing Times, October 2019, vol. 115, no. 10, p. 34-35
Bringing care closer to home for people with idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis
Morris, H. et al. Nursing Times, October 2019, vol. 115, no. 10, p. 36-37
Learning disabilities: making reasonable adjustments in hospital
Phillips, L. Nursing Times, October 2019, vol. 115, no. 10, p. 38-42
Effective hydration for older people living in care homes
Bunn, D. et al. Nursing Times, October 2019, vol. 115, no. 10, p. 54-58
Enhancing the care of patients with sickle cell disease
De, D. et al. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 29-34
Learning the value of providing a good handover
Slim, L. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 35-36
E. Coli infection: what you can do to reduce the risks
Moore, A. Nursing Standard, October 2019, vol. 34, no. 10, p. 56-58
High-flow nasal oxygen reduces reintubation after major surgery compared with conventional oxygen
therapy
Lu, Z. et al. National Institute of Health Research Signal, October 2019,
https://discover.dc.nihr.ac.uk/content/signal-000827/oxygen-therapy-after-major-surgery
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